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Class Five : THE PARTY OF THE WORKING CLASS 

1. WijAT IS REFORMISM? 

The trend in the labour movement which seeks to 
limit ' the aims of the working class t6 piecemeal 
soc1al reforms within .the fram~work of capitalism. 

In practice, reformism rejects the concept of 
class antagonism between working class and capitalist 
class and preaches that sociel reforms can be obtain
ed gradually and indefinitelyj so as to bring about 
a radical transformation of society, by a policy of 
clasP collaboration between the working class and the 
capitalist class. 

The overwhelming majority of the leaders of the 
British labour movement have long been ~otally reform
ist. Their practice of class collaboration has led 
them to become unpr_incip-led opponents · or · any militant 
act ibn on the part of workars. Their resultant role · 
as lieutenants of the capitalist class within the 
wo1•king class movement is demonstrated daily: supp')rt 
of wage freeze and state control of trade unions, the 
use of troops to break strikes and -- as in Germ~ny 
after the Fir~t World War -- the shooting down of 
workers in the name . of "law and order". 

2 . WHAT IS FABIANISM? 

The theoreticat ba-sis of reformism in Br itain, . · ... 
elaborated by the intellectuals of the Fabian Society . 
at the beginning or . the 20th~ century. The riame is 
derived from the Romq.n general Fabius Maximus ·(the 
"Delayer"), who · de:veloped . the military theory of 
guerill~ warfare age iJ:lst a more powerful er:emy; · 

Fabianism holds that · the sociai system can be 
gradually transf')rmed without violent opposition on 
the part of the capitalist class . if each piecemeal 
reform is sufficiently s.mall. Thus, any propose~ chan~e 
which arouses the violent ~ppo~ition of the capita list 



class· rs·, for the Fabians ! "too drastic" and must· be_ 
dropped. But s'ince any proposed reform w~ich.serTo~s1y 
affects ·the profitability of capitalism 1nev1 tably 
arouses ·the violent opposition of the; capit'alist 
class, the logfdal consequence _ Of the Fabian out1ook 
·is ·to postpone ~rty radical reform. indefinitely. ·_ · 

3. WE HAVE SEEN THAT THE VIEW THAT THE 1.VORKING CLASS 
CAN GAIN MORE . BY CLASS COLLABORATION THAN BY MJLITANT. 
CLASS STRUGGLE .IS AN ILLUSION. NEVERTHELESS, IF THE 
WORKING CLASS HAD MADE NO GAINS DURING THE PERIOD OF 
THE DOMINANCE. OF REFORMISM IF THE LABOUR ~OVEMENT, 
THIS ILLUSION WOULD HAVE BEEN THRm·r OFF LONG AGO. 

THESE REAL GAINS HAVE DROVIDED THE OBJECTIVE 
BASIS FOR THE SUBJECTIVE ILLUSION OF REFORMISM. 
NHAT HAS BEEN THEIR _SOURCE? . . 

The exploitation of the working people of the 
c'olonial-~yPe countries by the British capitalist 
c'las B . ' 

The first workers 1 organisations in Bri1:;_?in .. · 
(before 1835) were militant and soci.alist (and · -___ .. .. , .. _ 
illegal). · But Britain be~ame th_e first i~dus~~ial~ . ·- · 
ised capitalist country 1n the world -- the 
workshop of the ·world" -- and the British capitalist 
class were able, at a relatively earli date, to build _ 
up "an ~Empire on whi-ch the sun· never. sets" . From a:bcflit 
1850 th~y began to use a portion of the vast . super- . 
profit-s flowing in from the colonial-type lands to 
pay · an upper stratum of skilled craftsmen somewhat 
above the value of theur labour ppw~r. r 

It · was .this bribed "labour ari-stocracy" which .. 
created a · new kind . of trade union -- the ·"New Model . . 
Uri ions II · -- which rejected class struggle and socialist .· 
aims and confirie'd their activities · to. ne got i.a. t ion_s 
on q'uestions of. wages, hours, etc. · 

·~ larg~ port~on.~f these sup~~-p~~fits~ how
ever, . wa·s used for .the -accumulation of capital, 
~ivirig rlse t~ ~ great increase in productivity, 
in the degree of "civilisation" existing, and so 
in the value of labour power. 

The real gains obtained by the working class 
of Bri~ain.over the past hundr ed years have been 
due pr1mar1ly to the rise in the value of labour 
power _and. have p~ovided the direct objective basis 
fJr reformism, s1nce the adju~tment of wage rates 
to appr~ach the higher ya lu0 of· labour power can 
be carr1~d out by reformist negotiating mac~inery . 
· - A~ ~ result of the dominance of ~eio~mtim in . 

the Br_1t1~h labour ~ovement the r!3.te of exploitation 
~f the Br1tish work1ng cl~ss h~s significa~tlj 
1ncreased over the past century, and had it not been 
for :'unofficial" militant working class struggle 
outs1de ~he ::eformist negotiating machinery the rate 
of explo1tat1on would have increased still more 
But the aim ~f the refo~mist leaders has alw~ys:b~en 
to u~e negot1ated wag~-1ncreases · to damp down militant 
work1ng class strupgle where it dev~lops . 

. It must be stressed that at no time have the 
~ of the working class shared directly in colonial 
super-profits by being paid above the value· of the il• 

~ labour power. Direct bribery of this kind has never 
· affected mure than a small upper stratum of the 

working e lass , o.nd today this "labour aristocracy :r 
cobsists principally of the bureaucrats of the labour 
movement. · 

4. WE HAVE SEEN THAT A POLITICAL .PARTY IS AN ORGANIS
ATION ltiHICH REPRESENTS THE POLITICAL INT.ERESTS OF A 
CLASS· .vH-IAT CLASS INTERESTS . ARE REPRESENTED BY THE 
CONSERVATIVE PARTY? 

The Conservative Party is the more or less open 
party of the monopoly c~pitalists. Were - it, however, 
~ependent on the votes of monopoly capitalists alone, 
1t could hardly play a role in the game of "parliament
~ry democracy". Thus, the Conservative Party directs 
1~s appeal to working peopl~ whose level of class 
consci~usness is so 1·,w ·that · they identify their inter
ests Wlth ~~ose of Big Busi~ess ahd the aristocracy,. 
as COI)1mon 1nterests of the nation" . . 



5. 1NHAT CLASS INTERESTS ARE REPRESENTED BY THE LIBERAL 
PARTY? 

Because of its cr.ies against "monopo1yn and its 
calls for "freedom of the individual", the Liberal 
Party is sometimes thought of as representing ·the 
interests of the "middle class, the petty bourgeoisie. 
But with the development of imperialism, the middle 
class is also exploited by the monopoly ~apitalists 
and its objective interests are fundamentally the · 
same as those of the working class: the abolition of 
capitalist society. 

But the Liberal Party stands openly for the maint
enance of capitalist society. Objectiyely, therefore, 
it represents the int e rests of the monopoly capitalists, 
but its appeal is directed . towards the .middle cla~s and 
to working people who support capitalist .society but . 
are uneasy about the development of monopoly capitali&m 
and who recognise to some extent the Conservative 
Party as the open representative of monopoly capital. 

6 . TN.HAT CLASS INTERESTS ARE REPRESENTED BY THE LABOUR 
PARTY? ----

Founded to give the working class "a voice" · in 
P~rliament, the Labour Party was , however; never a 
true party of the working classj i . e~, a rsvolution~ 
ary socialist party. Anti- Marxist from its inception, 
it preached the reformist theory that the state was a 
neutral apparatus which the working people could 

o ~ntrol by obt~inihg a majority in Parliament, and 
its Fabian ideology led Labour governments to operate 
along lines calculated to m2ke capitalism work profit- 

ably during the (infinitely long) period of gradual, 
piecemeal social reform. , .,. 

Despite the fact that its membership is largely 
·WOrking class, "therefore, the Labour Party represents . 
the interests of monopoly capital also . Its apoeal 
i~, however, directed to middle class liberals and . 
workers who desire to see a radical but const~thtional 
tra.nsformation of society:. The fact that the Labour" 

• 

Party has presented the image of being a "workers' 
party" has enabled Labour Governments ·to introduua 
anti-working class legislation with considerably 
less opposition than if this · legislation had been 
introduced by a Conser~ative government . 

7. WHAT CLASS INTERESTS ARE REPRESENTED BY THE 
COMMUNIST PARTY OF GREAT BRITAIN? . 

The Communist Party claims to represent the interest3 
of the working class~ claifus to base itself on Marxism, 
claims to stand for social i sm (and for · the· first~· 
twenty-five years or so of its existence these claims 
were fundamentally true) . 

But we have seen that the leadership .of the CommlJ.nist 
Party has aband::med Marxiam..;..Leninism and now r .E.lpudiates . 

. the need for the working class to organise for the 
revolutionary overthrow of the capitalist state . By 

.seeking to divert socialist - conscious workers away from 
organisation for revolution -- the only road to social~ 
ism -- into the harmless (to the capitalist class ) 
channels of electoral activity , the Communist Party . 

·b~je~tively ser;res ~he interests ~f t;JOnopoly ~apital, 
ut lts appeal lS dlrected t o soclallst-consclou s· · 

workers who recognise the . true character . of the Labour 
Party. 

' .The revisionist leaders of the Communist Party, · in 
fact, now seek to present their p~rty (or a broader 
modification of it) to the monopoly capitalist~ as . 
an acceptable substitute for the discredited and 
disintegrating Labour Party within the system of 
II P Parliamentary democracy". 

8 . THERE IS TODAY IN BIUTAIN NO PARTY 1rlHICH REPRESENTS. 
THE INTERESTS OF THE WORKING CLASS . IS SUCH A PARTY · 
NECESSARY TO BRING ABOUT A SOdiALIST REVOLUTION AND 
IF- SO, "WHY? . . 

·• It is absolutely essential. 

· Tve have seen that socialism cannat be established 
without the organisation by · ~he working class of a 



machinery of force capable of destroying the capitalist 
s~ate. But just as an army canno~ wage a war successfully 
w1thout a General Staff to lepd 1t and coordinate its 
actions, so the "army" of the working class cannot wage 
a successful revolutionary war against the capitalist 
state without its General Staff to lead it and coordin
ate its actions. 

This vanguard organisation cannot be a party of the 
old type, of the type of the Labour P; rty, which is 
designed for electoral a~tivity within the framework 
of capitalist "parliamentary democracy". It must be 
a party of a new type, organised in such a way as to 
enable it t~ f'ulfil its role as revolutionary vanguard 
of the Hork1ng class and guided by the compass of 
Marxist-Leninist theory. 

9. WHAT IS DEMOCRATIC CENTRALISM AND WHY DO MARXIST
LENINIST PARTIES ORGANISE THEMSELVES ON THIS PRINCIPLF? 

To lead a? army to victory, its General Staff must put 
forward a Slngle line Df action to the troops If 
different generals were to put forward differ~nt lines 
of action, their army wou ld certainly be defeated 
A ~arxist-~ninist Party must, therefore, be based on 
un1ty rf Wll~ a~d this_ is obtained by the organ
isational pr1nc1ple of centralism: decisions of majorit
ies are b~nd~ng on minorities, decisions of higher org~ 
ans are b1nd1ng on lower organs and on every Party ·· 
member; thus every Party member puts forward to the 
workers with whom he is in contact the same line of 
acti~n, which is the line ~f the Party. 

This centralism must not however be autocratic but 
democ·ra tic in oharac ter. There must' be freed om of ' 
discussion and criticism at all levels, the right 
t~ send statements to higher bodies, and all 
h1gher organs nust be democratically elected by the 
membership. The members elect to higher organs . 
th~se of their Comrades whom they believe to have 
the highest political level, the highest class and 
Party loyalty, and agree. to accept their leadership 

.... 

· _ f_ ] •. mless and unt·ii they cease to :ha :~~ such confidepce, 
when leaders . may . be removed by the same democratic 
process. 

10. WHAT . IS: 1) STRATEGY; 2) TACTICS? 

Strategy is . the determination of the directio~ 
of the main blow which the working class sho, ld str1ke 
at a given stage in the revolution. 

Tactics is the determination of the line of 
action which the working clais sho~ld take in a 
part _icula_r im:mediate short- term . period. 

: While the aim of strategy is _ to. w·in the war, 
the aim of tactics is to wrn a particular battle. 
~actics is a part of strategy and subordinate to it. 

11. WHAT ARE THE PRINCIPAL SECTIONS OF THE BRITISH ~ 
LABOUR MOVEMENT? 

The trade .unions, organisations _of workers in 
. t.l1~ ir ca,Pac-i_~y --- ··employees; 

-- th~ cooperat:iv~ societies;. o:rganis.ations of 
workers intileir capa ~ i ty as consumers; . 

the · Labour Party and Co-rmnuniR tParty, organ
isations oT worker$ in tasir capacity as electoral 
workers · ~nd . VOtE?rS. ,.. 

12. WHAT MUST BE THE RELATION OF THE MARXIST-LENINIST 
PARTY · TO .. THESE MASS ORGANISATIONS OF _ THE WORKING 
CLASS? · .· . . . . 

Alth~~gh these · organisation~ 1 · by reason of their 
leadership, policies · and dominant ideology, in the 
mai.n serve the interests of monopoly capital, never
thelesn they -are · c ~mposed of workers·- and of workers 
who have· a higher p:oli tical ~nsciousness than workers 
who yet remain outside the Labour movement. 

Party members must, therefore, work within these 
mass organisations, even the most reactionary, so as 



to participate in -- and to lead if called upon -- their 
day-to-day struggles, so as to expose the right-wing 
leaders in practice. Their aim must be, as a result 
of patient principled work, to win the expulsion of 
the reactionary leaders from their positions or -- where 
this proves impossible and is seen to be impossible by 
the mass of the members -- to draw the honest rank-and
file members into new, independent class organisations 
freed from the control of the labour lieutenants of the 
capitalist class. 

The masses cannot be convinced by propaganda and 
agitation alone, and the Party's political strategy 
and tactics must be designed to 1ead the masses in these 
day-to-day struggles in such a way as to raise their 
political consciousness stage by stage and ultimately 
to revolutionary consciousness, to . win acceptance of the 
Party as the vanguard organisation of the working class 
and to draw the most advanced workers into the ranks 
of the Party. 

13. 1rJHAT IS TROTSKYISM? 

The organised presentation of policies which serve 
the interests of the capitalist class, disguised tlhder 
a cloak of "leftist", 11 Marxist 11

, "revolutionary" phra~
ology. 

Trotskyites, in the name of "Marx" and "Lenin", dev 
devote their main energiescto disruptive activity direct
ed against Marxist-Leninist organisations and parties, 
and against organisations of the working class under 
honest, militant leadership. For example, during the 
Spanish Civil War in the 130s, when a progressive 
republican government was fighting f~r its life against 
reactionary fascist aggression, the Spanish trotskyites 
organised armed struggle against it alongside the 
fascists under the slogan "Revolution against the 
Capitalist State!" , and in the recent period trotskyites 
have sought to disrupt the national-l.iberation war of 
the. Vietnamese people against U.$.:. - imperial-ism with the 
same "revolutionary" slogan~. · 

he father-figure of trotskyism ~ Le?n Trotsky, 
Tht against Lenin's policy of build~ng a 

foiug. p lined workers ' vanguard party' opposed ") 
d scl h loan "for a workers' government! 
(un~e~ t ~l~c gof building an alliance with the 
Len~n s P Y. . that the peasantry were a counter-
peasant~y, cla~~1ng f ht Stalin's policy of building 
.rev?lu~~on~ryo~ea~~~nt~ug(urging in itff place the 
soc~al~sm ~n . 11 ~ force to other countries), 
nexport of revolut~on Y . f th fascist states 

, f' lly entered the serv~ce o e 
at?-r ~na . -of overthrowing the. poli.t icsl power of 
w~th the_a~m 1 .· .. h~ch then exis.ted .in the u. ~ .s.R,. 
the work~ng c ass, w ~---·- _ .. . - ... - . . , n "n···· ·· 'th Stal~n1 st bu~eaucracy. under the slogan own w~ 

Since the triumph of revisionis.m: .in most oft the 

internatior;a~ c?mmunist ~~~:~e~; :~~n~~~sa~~~ln~~ce 
by the revls~on~sts.of T . ·~ alin's lifetime, trot
the_Soviet l~ad~~!h~~s~~~!n~f ~ Marxist-Leninist.P~rty, 
sky~sm has , ~n sses in influencing m~l~tant 
gained some temporary succe 
workers and students. 
14. ANALYSE THE TROTSKYITE SLOGAN "WORKERS r CONTROL" ? . 

· olicy of encourag~ng 
This slog~n ~s ~a~ed on a va~u~opdemand increasing 

the worker~ ~n.lnd~vldual ptl~nt tions until they have 
participat~on ~n managemen ~nc 
established "workers' control • 

. · characte r of this The dangerous and d~ vers ~onqry. . t t te the 
policy is that it i~nores the ca~~t~~~sca~i~alist 
machinery of force 1n the hands k t b 'ld a Marxist
state. The trotskyites do not see .o u~ass they do 
Leninist vanguard party of th~ wor~~ng ~o build up 
not seek to organise the work7ng c as~t. to the 
their own machinery of force 1n °~~~~ 1 ~onthe incitement 
capitalist state. Hnder these conl~ ~o~ovld only lead 
9f workers to take control of a P an he state and the 
to its reoocupation by the fo~cl~~ 0

{ ~r anisa~ion built 
physical destruction of the m1 ~ an g 
up by the workers concerned. 

------ ----



Next class: 
THE NATIONAL QUES~ION 

including_ 
CASTROISM and 

MAOISM. 


